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Meadowbank Education & Employment 
Precinct (MEEP) Master Plan 
Project Summary 
Vision

Three cities icon

The three cities icon is a brand 
element that complements the GSC 
logo. It is to be used across GSC 
communications along with the 
primary logo in a consistent manner, 
where space and context makes it 
appropriate. The icon represents 
A Metropolis of Three Cities, a central 
concept in the GSC’s planning work.

To protect the clarity and visibility of 
the logo it has a clearspace zone. 
This means that nothing else can be 
placed in the area surrounding the 
logo. The clearspace zone equals the 
height of one circle  (x).
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Why does the Precinct need a   
Master Plan? 
The Master Plan demonstrates how a precinct 
approach can coordinate new State infrastructure 
with other improvements for a local area to 
facilitate better outcomes for businesses and local 
residents.  

Who and how?
The Greater Sydney Commission (Commission) 
was tasked by the NSW Government to prepare 
a Master Plan for Meadowbank that needed 
a collaborative approach across several State 
agencies, working with Council and seeking input 
from the community. Agencies collaborated with 
included Transport for NSW, School Infrastructure 
NSW, TAFE NSW and NSW Department of 
Planning, Industry and Environment.

The plan identifies potential projects that can be 
championed by different stakeholders in around 
the next ten years, subject to further investigation, 
costings and funding decisions.

The NSW Government is reimagining the way we learn and connect. 
The new Meadowbank Education and Employment Precinct will have 
education at its heart while also connecting students to training and 
employment opportunities with local industry and the surrounding 
community. It will be an open, safe place where locals can access 
shared facilities and new community spaces. 
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The Meadowbank Education and Employment 
Precinct Master Plan (the Master Plan) identifies 
ideas for improved public spaces, green streets, 
transport and accessibility options, local heritage 
consideration and enhanced employment 
opportunities. These ideas aim to support a 
liveable, sustainable and productive Meadowbank 
Education and Employment Precinct (the Precinct).  

What is the Meadowbank Education 
& Employment Precinct Master Plan? 
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Ten Ideas and Nine Key Projects 
Ten ideas were initially developed and presented 
to the community and stakeholders during public 
consultation at the end of 2019. The ten preliminary 
ideas were split into five ideas focused around 
'movement' and five focused around strengthening 
the qualities of the 'place'. 

Movement ideas included actions to improve 
pedestrian, bicycle, public transport and 
vehicular access and provide new and upgraded 
connections. 

Place ideas considered establishing a blue / green 
link through the Precinct, upgrading station areas, 
enhancing employment lands, increasing green 
infrastructure and creating more enlivened and 
attractive places.

The Greater Sydney Commission used feedback 
from the community consultation to refine and 
shape the final Master Plan. The ten ideas have 
been refined into nine 'Key Projects' for the 
Precinct. 

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

M1

Enhanced local pedestrian experienceM2

New E-W active transport connectionsM3

New westside bus stopM4

Improved traffic managementM5

Movement 

Nine Key Projects

Ten Preliminary Ideas Living Streets

Pedestrian 
Improvements 

Traffic Management

North-South Shared 
Pathway

Gateways into   
Education Areas

Green Infrastructure

Station Centres 

Sydney Water & 
Employment Lands

Enhanced Connectivity 

Place

Improved regional ped/cycle access

Upgraded station precincts  

Enhanced employment lands

Increased green infrastructure

Engaging places

Blue / green link
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Meadowbank Education & Employment Precinct (MEEP)
Preliminary Illustrative Masterplan 

The Master Plan
The MEEP Master Plan supports a vision for an 
accessible, vibrant and safe Precinct for all user 
groups including school children, TAFE students, 
employees and the wider community.

Investigate modifying streets into 'Living Streets' that 
prioritise pedestrian and cyclist movement

Enhance connectivity with an overpass across Victoria 
Road and an underpass beneath the railway line 

Support walking to school by investigating 
opportunities for pedestrian safety upgrades such as 
footpath widening, improved intersections, reduced 
speed limits and/or shared zones

Improve vehicle access and intersections around the 
precinct

Explore opportunities for a shared pedestrian and 
cyclist route along the railway line with links to the 
stations, schools, TAFE and the existing cycle network

Establish legible, welcoming, safe and accessible 
entries to the schools and TAFE sites 

Strengthen green infrastructure in the region including 
a blue link along the natural drainage corridor and new 
green open spaces

Strengthen the accessibility and connectivity around 
the existing train station centres

Support intensification of employment land as a 
significant asset for local jobs. Explore opportunities 
for revitalisation and/ or community spaces within the 
heritage listed Sydney Water Site 



Sydney Water & Employment Lands

Existing employment land within the Precinct 
provides an opportunity for intensification as a 
business and innovation precinct with increased 
development and supporting open space, retail 
and community services. 

Enhanced Connectivity 

A key component of enhancing connectivity in 
the Precinct will be an underpass adjacent to 
Meadowbank Station allowing improved east-west 
connection.

A range of new connections will expand accessibility 
to the education facilities and improve the visibility 
and opportunities for the Sydney Water site and 
employment lands.

N/S Shared path entry stairs 
to TAFE

TAFE 
buildings

Bank St 
bus stop & 
turning circle

Meadowbank 
Station

Underpass entry 
from Bank St

B T

towards 
schools

Bank St 

Closing Forsyth St from 
Victoria Rd is one strategy 
to improve pedestrian 
safety and enhance the 
local area by preventing 
the street from being 
used as a 'rat-run' by fast 
moving traffic. 

Proposal for a new north-
south shared pathway 
that connects the schools 
and TAFE into regional 
pedestrian / cycle routes.

The example illustrated is 
the Nelson St Shared Path  
(Te Ara I Whiti / Light Path) 
in Auckland, NZ. 

Living Streets North / South Shared Pathway

Key Project Examples
These are four examples of the types of Key Projects 
being proposed in the MEEP Master Plan. 
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Three cities icon

The three cities icon is a brand 
element that complements the GSC 
logo. It is to be used across GSC 
communications along with the 
primary logo in a consistent manner, 
where space and context makes it 
appropriate. The icon represents 
A Metropolis of Three Cities, a central 
concept in the GSC’s planning work.

To protect the clarity and visibility of 
the logo it has a clearspace zone. 
This means that nothing else can be 
placed in the area surrounding the 
logo. The clearspace zone equals the 
height of one circle  (x).
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Improved 
intersection + 
pedestrian crossing 
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